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Mike's sponsored run at The Wall

As we write, there's only 2 days before the

ambitious 69 mile coast to coast run from Carlisle to

Newcastle....and Mike's suffering with hayfever so

we're all praying for rain!! It's anticipated that the

run which will take him over roads and off-road

surfaces will take around 15 hours to complete. It

Singing Masterclass

Over a weekend in August, Cloth Cat

will be running a 2 day masterclass on

10th and 11th August at Swarthmore

Education Centre. This will be a follow on
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has to be under 17 hours or he'll miss his shuttle

bus back to Carlisle!! Of course, the purpose of this

mammoth challenge is to raise some much needed

funds for Cloth Cat to keep our services running for

those people who cannot normally access them ,

and gain all the multiple benefits, whether they be

therapeutic, social or educational, that can be

gained from being involved in music based activity.

Please help by sponsoring Mike through his online

fundraising page at

www.everyclick.com/thecatgoestothewall

Work with Quarry Mount Primary
School

Cloth Cat, over the years, has been involved in

organising events at Quarry Mount School in the heart of

Woodhouse - it's the one with the big red brick clock

tower! A couple of weeks ago we were invited to run the

music side of their International evening and with the help

of Chris, one of our trusty sound engineers, we brought

Nattylyn Jeffers, the Sandrani Duo and African Passport

(an off-shoot of the Songo Drumming Project and pctured

above) so many thanks to them for performing who got

the kids and parents really involved and had everyone

dancing by the end! On Friday 29th June betwee 3.30

and 6.00pm they will be having their Summer Fair and

we'll be running a music stage. We're still lookig for bands

and performers who might want to come and play, and

possibly drum up a whole new group of fans. Pease get in

touch with us if you'd like to perform.

Instru-mental Nights at Inkwell

The Instru-mental nights continue to go very well

and we're currently working on 5th July with Gordy

from the Sing Your Song course we run

on a regular basis but is open to anyone

who would like to discover new ways to

unlock their voice and become a

confident singer. There will also be the

chance to perform on the Sunday

evening at The Fox and Newt Pub on

Burley Road. Loike our other courses,

this masterclass if free to those who are

in receipt of any means tested benefits

but there is a small charge for those who

aren't. To find out more information and

to book a place please call the office on

0113-244-2773 or email

mike@clothcatleeds.org.uk

The Voice UK

The production team behind The

Voice UK recently came down to

Cloth Cat HQ at Old Chapel Studios

seeking singing talent to audition

over a morning. I know it's not

everyone's cup of tea, and we

ourselves have reservations about

using competition in music.

However, it opens up an alternative

avenue for singers who want to put

themselves and their voice out to a

larger audience. Following a

discussion to gain reassurances

about possible exploitation (that we

know goes on with some of these

talent shows) we were satisfied with

that the project would not be a

positive experience for those

involved. 14 singers were

auditioned and everyone noted that



& Fluer, John McDonagh (Skank Agenda) and more

to come. It all starts at 7.00pm and it's £3.00 in on

the door. The address for Inkwell is 31 Potternewton

Lane, Leeds LS7 3LW if you've not yet sampled it's

delights!

For the event on 6th September, we're going to be

running an end of summer outdoor mini-festival which will

run 6.00 - 11.00pm in an Inkwell and Cloth Cat

partnership with some of the best bands in town! Details

will be forthcoming in the very near future. 

Music group at The Newsam
Centre starts

Whilst some of the money raised at the Instru-

mental nights goes towards running the song

writing club at Inkwell, details of which you can find

on their Facebook event at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/114431358733244/

However, some of the money will be going to setting up a

new music group up at the Newsam Centre, part of the

mental health wards at Seacroft Hospital. Over the years

we have developed a really good relationship with the

staff up at the Centre and have run some really

successful music projects. They already have some

instruments there and hopefully we'll be able to help

people write a few songs and develop their skills whilst

having fun. We've got some great mentors and volunteers

on board so we'll let you know how it comes along.

the representatives from the

production company were very

pleasant. Let's see what happens

next but if there's anyone who would

like to attend an audition for the 3rd

series of The Voice UK then you'll

need to complete an application

form on the BBC website by Midnight

on 23rd June 2013 at

www.bbc.co.uk/thevoiceuk and you

must be at least 16 years of age on

1st July 2013.

Wonders of Woodhouse

As part of the Woodhouse Festival

community franchise, there'll be an

all day event at The Chemic Tavern

on Saturday 29th June before the

upcoming refurbishment takes

place. Outside there will be a car

boot sale during the day, with also

the chance to have a go at making

some clay pots too. Things move

indoors with 'Bards in their Eyes'

featuring poets from around the area

performing their material, with the

chance to take part in an open mic

whether this be poetry or singing.

The night will kick in to gear with

bands including Kles Dennis and The

Monkeywrenchers and a DJing

coming from DJ Flush (Peoples FM)

All the fun starts at 12 noon so see

you there !



Thanks to Crash Records and
Leeds Met

We'd just like to say a massive thank you to Ian at

Crash and Spencer at Leeds Metropolitan

University. In these challenging times, Crash

donated around 500 dance records to Cloth Cat to

sell online on our Discogs page and hopefully

generate some income for tha charity and go back

in to delivering activities. Some of the lads from

Glassbody have been helping out cataloguing them

on the site. You can find us at

http://www.discogs.com/user/ClothCat

Our computers have been disintegrating for quite a

while now, and it's only our techie volunteer Carlo

who has managed to keep them alive until now. We

were lucky to find out that Leeds Met were able to

donate us a couple of PCs to keep the work alive so

again, many thanks! It's really heartening that

people like Ian and Spencer, through their

businesses, are able to help the charity.

Other News!

In other news, Cloth Cat favourites The Blind Dead

McJones Band have been nominated in the best

original blues song category at the British Blues

Awards. If you like the song please feel very free to

vote for them at

http://www.britishbluesawards.com/vote

As part of their Raise The Roof campaign to keep the rain

out of the college they are organising a gig at Swarthmore

on Saturday 6th July with legendary Steve Phillips and

support Rough Diamonds. Tickets are £10.00 which are

available from Swarthmore and there's a buffet included

in the price.

New community based
music courses

We're well under way with organising

the autumn programme of courses

which again will be covering a wide

range of exciting music based

learning. Along with our singing, guitar,

engineering, recording, production and

DJing courses we'll also be introducing a

new discussion based course called '10

Albums which Changed the World'. Led

by Stewart Coxhead he'll put forward his

nominated records which he feels had a

major impact on ther World to some

extent when they were released and

looks at the culture, economic situation,

political map and other background

features at the time. Everyone will have

their own ideas and students are invited

to bring their ideas to the table too. All

courses are free to those on any means

tested benefits and open to people aged

19 or above.

For more information and to book your

place on any of our courses please

contact us at mike@clothcatleeds.org.uk

or call the office on 0113-244-2773.

More info is available on our website at

www.clothcatleeds.org.uk
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